
ORPHEUM
To-night Wrestling Match Jack

Ozar and Pinkey Gardner.
Saturday matinee and night. May 17

?Margaret Anglin in ' Billeted."
.

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville?MeWaters and

Tyson in "Their Revue of Reviews;"
The Whiteside Sisters, clever danc-
ers; Mumford and Stanley n songs
and nonsense; Chappelle and Stin-
ette. burnt cork entertainers; Na-
thano Brothers in a roller skating
novelty.

COLONIAL THEATER
To-day and to-morrow ?Bert Lytell In

"Blackic's Redemption"; Suturday,
Norma Talmadge in "Children in the
House."

VICTORIA THEATER
To-day. to-morrow and Saturday

Anita Stewart in "A Midnight Ro-
mance," also Roscoe (Fatty) Ar-
buckle in "The Home Breaker."

REGENT THEATER
To-day and to-morrow ?Mary Piclt-

ford in "Captain Kidd, Jr.
faturdav ?Bryant Washburn in "Poor

Boob" and "Fatty" Arbuckle in
"Good Night Nurse."

Mrs. Martha Stewart, mother of Ani-
ta Stewart, the movie star, journeyed,

"!

MAJESTIC
C ?Splendid Keith Acts?E
° Headed By u

MeWaters & Tyson's

REVUE OF REVIEWS
One of Vaudeville's Best Offerings.

Also?Episode No. 2 of

"The Tiger's Trail"

COLONIAL
TODAY AND TOMORROW

IMAGINK being arrested on the

eve of your marriage on a

murder eluirge. Later you
would he sentenced to 21) years?-

then follows

BLACKIE'S
REDEMPTION

A wonderful story featuring

BERT LYTELL
_

COMING SATURDAY

Norma Talmadge
?IN?

Children t 'hK House
No i.ic. ease in Prices.

Charming, Dainty

Is at Her Best in a

MIDNIGHT
ROMANCE

She takes the role of Marie
Alexander, a refugee who is
employed in a famous sum-
mer resort where she is
viewed with awe?

YOU ARE A WOMAN

What would you think if you
had a maid whose manners
were perfect Her carriage
almost regal?She spoke four
languages Had dainty
hands and at night wore
shimmering silks and asso-
ciated with society patrons.

Sounds Unusual
Doesn't It.

And it is unusual See This
Extraordinary Play at the

VICTORIA
TODAY TOMORROW

AND SATURDAY
Alio

Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle

The Homebreaker
NO INCREASE IN PRICES

WILK^WNTS
Saturday & n^ght e May 17

The Distinguished American Star

MARGARET

ANGLIN
In the Merry Comedy of Love

"BILLETED "

Exactly as Presented all Last Season

?NOT A WAR PLAY?

Seats Today

Matinee, 25£, 50£, 75£, $l.OO and $1.50.
Evening, sl.oo, $1.50 and $2.00.

THURSDAY EVKNINo,

all the way across the continent to

witness the first pub-
Anltn'a Mother lie presentation of
Mens I'leture her daughter e new-

est Picture, "Mary
Regan," She made the trip despite

Froteslr of her daughter, who feaied
or her safety traveling such a dis-

tance alone. Nevertheless Mrs. dtnw-
ert was one of the first people Insldo
of the Strand Theater, Now York,

when it opened. Until a year xgo
Mrs. Stewart never missed the first
showing of any of Anita's pictures.

After the Initial appearance at the
Strand yesterday, Mrs. Stewart lost
herself In the crowd and hurrlod
away.

From developments which nave re-
cently taken place in Los Angeles, It
seomu altogether likeiy that Lowls

S. Stone will not make
Stone to Re- his contemplated series
turn to Stngc of pictures for tho j

World Film Corpora-
tion. It is stated that Mr. Stone has
lust engaged as leading man In the
r.rw Wilkes Stock Company, which
will open their ttour In June .and that
he wit! go to New York to pick other |
players for the company.

Frank Borzage. director of the Olive
Pictures, for Triangle, and more re-
centlv of "Whom the Gods Would De- i

stroy," hss been en-
To Direct gaged to direct the

Fred Stone series of pictures which ]
will be made by l-red

stone in California, during the coming ;
summer months.

I The well-known vaudeville favor-
-1 ites ?MeWaters and Tyson?are back
1 in this city again , and are present- |

ing "Revue of Reviews.
I \t the an offering consist- ,

1 Majestic ing of songs, dances, com-
edy and impersonations

! of famous stars of and stage, at ihe
! Majestic the last half of this week, iI Both are fine artists tend are sure to

pleas' The burnt cork entertainers, !
Chappelle and Stinette. are also on i'the biU. This team hands out a lot)

i of good comedy, and introduces some
new songs. The Whiteside Sisters

! presenting nn artistic dance offering.:

; Mumford and Stanley in songs and |
nonsense, and the Nathano Brothers in

: a rollei skating novelty, complete the:

i The second episode of "The Tiger's!
Trail" with Ruth Roland, will aiso

j be shown.

' Anita Stewart, the versatile movie |
I star is the headliner at the Victoria
Theater for the remainder of this |

week. In this picture, 'A i
I A Midnight Midnight Romance," she :
Romance takes the role of Marie J

Alexander, a refugee wno
lar.ds on the eastern coast after her.

i -hip has been sunk by a submarine. ;
l~ She secures a position in a promt-j
I nent summer resort where Roger
Sloan and his father are living for the |
js'.tmmct as their home was burned
to the ground. Marie has soft white j

jhands, a perfect carriage, is Handsome (
looking and speaks tour languages!

' perfectly. I
One night she goes down on the :

teach to take a midnight dip. There
she meets young Roger Sloan who is I

I entranced by her beauty. He lights!
a match and she runs away. Again

i he meits her at a fashionable dance;
! and she is dressed in silks and lin- i

1 gerie. Again she runs away without!
! him learning her name. The next!
day he learns she Is a maid to his j

! sister who is stopping at the same i
: hotel.

way apartments,", or some such
phrase.

One day a murder is committed.
Blackie has made all preparations to
got married the folowing day but
the eve of his marriage he is arrested
on the murder charge and cent to
jail. At the trial he does not have
sufficient evidence to acquit himself
so the judge looks stern and murmurs
'Twenty years"?then starts the storv
which makes "Blackie's Redemption"
such an unusual pliotcrplay.

Remember this only shows to-day
and to-morrow as Nora Talmadge,
Harrisburg's se.reen favorite will be
here on Saturday in her latest pic-
ture, "Children in the House."

THAT'S DIFFERENT
When Director Hickman, of the

Besste Barriscale Company, looked
about for a man to play the part ot

the district attorney in "Josseiyn s
Wife." which Robertson Cole will re-
lease through Exhibitor's Mutual, his
eye lighted on the dignified and hand-
some person of Manager Frothing-
ham.

"Will you play the part?" asked
Hickman.

"No," said the manager.
"Oh, please do," coaxed Miss Bar-

riscr.le.
"That's different," replied Mr.

Frothingham. "1 will." He had
never appeared on stage or screen be-
fore, but when the picture was screen-
ed it showed th managr prfectly
poised and acting like a veteran.

?'He's good. We'll steal him for the
next picture," asid Director Hickman.
"I'm through." said the manager.

"Oh, please," coaxed Miss Barri-
scale.

"Thai's different," smiled the man-
ager, "I will."

JA-D l TltlO HF.RE SOON*
Manager C. Floyd Hopkins received

a telegram this morning stating the
Ja- Da Trio has been secured to play
a three-day engagement at the Ma-
jestic Theater soon. The. Ja-Da Tri >

is comprised of three men with ex-
ceptionally strong voices. I One of this
trio is Herbert Carlton, composer or
the popular song hit. "Ja-Da, which
his taken the entire country by
storm.

Suddenly Marie disappears and with
her three mysterious characters,
around whose heads stories of terror

and blackmail hang, depart.
Sloan fails to hear from her for some i

time. Then one day he receives an 1
official looking envelope in which she I
sends a corner of her handkerchief
which ho recognizes. That starts tlie I
story of "A Midnight Romance." Tins I
is without a doubt one of the best pie- !
tures ever presented in Harrisburg.
Coup'ed with this is Fatty Arbuckle I
in "The Homebreaker."

Harrlsburg lover? of "good pic-
tures" have a chance to-day and to-
morrow to see Bert Lytell. portray

the role of a thorough-

Do You l.ike bred crook in his lat-
Y Thief f est film release."

Blackie's Redemption.'
which is now showing at the Colonial
Theater.

Lytell leads a crooked life?but his
winsome ways on the screen make
you like him?for all his crookedness.
Later he meets a girl?she will not

have anything to do with him unless
he reforms. And reforms he tries to
dc but the jail-birds and police won't
let him. They always refer to hini
as "That's the guy that pulled off that
clever second-story job at the Ridge-

Summerdale Park Dances
Open Saturday Evening,

May 17
Tucs., Thurs. anil Sat. Evenings

Cars leave Market Square 7.4 5,
8.00, 8.15, 8.30 and 9.00. Saturday

evenings also 9.15 and 9.30.

Admission 10c and 60c

Regent Theater
Only Two More Dnys to See

MARY PICKFORD
IX

In Her Latent Artera ft Release

"CAPT. KIDD, Jr."
A Fascinating; Story of Myaterloua
Hurled Treimurf Packed House*

Saw Thin Picture Yeaterdayj

I'hrnnKs Will Want to See It To-

day Come Farly If You Want
a Seat!
Alnot Vod-c-YII Movie*, Something;

Neu Today uad Tomorrow
Only

SATURDAY ONLY
BRYANT WASHBURN in ?
Itolllcking; Comedy Film, ??Poor
lloob*'; and lloncoc (Fatty) Ar-
huckle in "Good Xight Xurae."

! In the role of pretty "Mary Mac-
Tavish," lovable and piqdant grand-

daughter of old Au-

-1 Mnry Pickforil gus MacTavish.
int tile Regent Mary Pickford yes-

terday pained jnew
i laurels for herself in "Captain Kidd.
Jr., which will be shown .again to-

I day and to-morrow at the Regent

I The screen story is a wonderfully
! fascinating adaptation of the noted

'New York stage success, and portray-

Is< reenland's famous star in one or
| the most delightful roles of her re-

Imarkr.blo career. It is a triumph foi

the star: for the Artcraft studios,

iand i' is a production which has never
I been seen in Harrisburg .

before,

Mary's latest picture.
Vod-e-VIl movies, an innovation In

i sereeniand. also prove a yveicclnead-

dition to the bill. On Saturday., Bry-

ant Washburn is booked in Poor

Boob." a rollicking, nilrt h-pr"Voklng

storv you'll likp- "Fatty Arbuckle
i nlso duo in "Good Night. Nurse,

jwhich is good for a lot of additional
i laughs.

British Premier Recalls
Invitation to Americans

Working to Free Ireland
l,o?d<)n. May 15.? Andrew Bonar

I Law government leader in the House

lof Commons, admitted yesterday that

Premier Lloyd George had asked Prank
' p. Walsh. Edward Dunne and Michael

I E. Kyah. representatives of Irish so-
' cieties in the United States, to Ut on
' him. as he thought it would be to the

advantage of Americans interested in

'i Ireland to be received by him. He

| had planned to lay before them the

British case and have It widely neport-
j ed in America where it is insufficiently

i understood. Mr. Bonar Law said.
The premier has withdrawn the in-

' vitation, the government leader sajd.
1 because, while he is willing to receive
Americans he is unwilling to receive

j those who "come to Ireland and not only

| take part in the politics of Ireland, but

I also in rebellious movements." .
.

Gen. Price Selected to Head
i National Guards of State

Philadelphia, May 15. Brigadier
| General William G. Price. eomniaivler
of the Fifty-third Artillery brigade.

! is to head the reorganized National
Guard of Pennsylvania.

Governor Sproul announced this at

a dinner last night given in honor,of
Major General Charles H. Muir. cofci-
manler of the Iron Division, by the
Philadelphia welcome-homo commit-
tee

The Governor paid a high tribute
|to General Muir. He said that whan
i the. people of Pennsylvania investj-
jgated the character of the man who

| was leading their boys in France,
I they were satisfied that they were in
I safe hands.

j General Muir gave a history of tht
' division and expressed his admiration
| ot the bravery of the Keystone fetata
j boys.

Use McNeil s Pain Exterminator ?Adv
i

A Scene From "Billeted " V/ iih Margaret
Anglin, Coming to the Orpheam Saturday

' HBMfUS jMßsv

Miss Anglin's comedy. "Billeted." Is the gieatest success that the noted
actress has ever had in light comedy; the pTay ran for upwards of a year
at the Royalty Theater in London, and was played by Miss Anglin all last
winter in New York, and during the past simmer It enjoyed long engage-
ments in Chicago, San Francisco and other of ? the principal cities front,
coast to coast.

SINN FEINERS
PLEAD GUILTY

Leaders Arrested in Fall of
1917 Pay Fines of

?$250 Each

New York, May 15.?Three Sinn

Fein leaders who were arrested in
the fall of 1917 charged with con-
spiring to obtain false American
passports which would enable them
to reach Ireland and assist in a
second "Easter rebellion," pleaded
guilty in Federal district court here
yesterday and paid fines of $250 each.
They were:

Dr. Patrick J. McCarten, who was
arrested on a Belgian relief ship in
Halifax harbor in October. 1917,
and "General" Liam Mellowes. and
James M. McDermott, who were ar-
rested here simultaneously with Dr.
McCarten at Halifax.

The arrests of McCarten. Mellowes
and McDermott came with the an-
nouncement that preliminary plans
already had been made for a second
Easter rebellion in Dublin in 1918 to
be financed with German money. A'
German who gave his name as Baron
Max Recklinghausen was arrested
with Mellowes and McDermott.

Shoe Manufacturer
Guilty of Fraud in

Recent Army Contract
Ronton, May 15.?Frank I. Sears,

vice-president and general manager
of the A. J. Bates Co., shoe manufac-
turers of Webster, was found guilty
in the Federal district court yester-
day of bribery, conspiracy to bribe,
and conspiracy to defraud the govern-
ment in connection with a contract of
army shoes. Sentence was deferred
pending an appeal.

HAIUUSBURG TELEGRAPH

Tendler and Gannon Who Fight
For Barrett Are Both South-Paws

?Transportation tiaa been forward-
ed by Joe Barrett to all the out-
side boxers who are hn the bill for
Saturday night at the Chestnut
fltreet Auditorium, and Barrett Is
elated that every one will bo on the

Job and In the tilnk of Condition,

whlnh will make U the greatest and
I'Umrtcot nhow ever held In this sec-
tion. Judging from the advance
sulo of tickets, the veteran promot-
or tvi I be Juntlflod In bringing to
Harrisburg the bent there In In tho
game, such no the feature ton-round
bout, with Lew Tendler, the sensa-
tional Philadelphia llghtwolght,
whoso services are In demand all
over tho country, mooting Allentown
Dundee, whoso rise In tho gauto has
not been us sensational us Teiiriler's,
bul Just a steady, Tho Allentown
youngster has yet to oo beaten, and
some of his victims aio considered
the best In tho game.

Tho ten-round semtwlndup Is an-
other bout causing u great deal of
gossip among tho out-of-town
sports. Kddto Loeckner, the Lan-
caster bearcat, will meet the tough-

est battler of his career In Johnny
Herman, Dundee's hosing partner,
who has a record a yard lone. So
confident of beating Loeukiiet* is
Charlie Ettinger, manager of tier-
man and Dundee, that he has wilt-
ten to Barrett that there need he no
division of the purse between Her-
man and Loeckner, but tho winner
tnn take all. The feature six-round
bout of the hi 1 Is between Young
Mahoney, of Italtimore, and Billy
Gannon, one of Philadelphia's best
lightweights. Mahoney, who looks
everything but the classy fighter he

is, has a host of friends here, hut
many of them who know Gannon
are In four that the ltttlo Baltl-
morean will Inset a tartar in the
Quaker southpaw, With Gannon I
and Tendler on tho card, Darreftj
says In his thirty years in tho game |
It Is the first time ho has seen two'
lefthanders on the same card, with I
tho exception of the match last year
between Goorgo Chaney and Tendler

In Philadelphia, as Chaney is also
a stdowhoeler. Tho opening bout is
between Ha'ph I>eedy and Hilly Mer-,
ton, both of this city,

Ursinus College Pitcher
Wins For Hill Team

2; Killing, Mcllinger, Cobaugh. Um-
pire, "Clint" White.

Negro Lynched and
Body Burned by

Mob of 800 Persons
Vlrknburg. Miss., May 15.?Lloyd

Pile Sufferers
Don't Wnlt Another Minute Before

Sending l or n Free Trial of My

Sim lloinr Treatment That Any-

one t'nn l'f Without Discomfort
or I.oss of Time. New and Dif-
ferent From Anything You Have
Ever Tried.

Let Me Prove Tliat It WUI Quickly-
Kid You of 111 c Suffering

TRIALFREE.
No matter whether your case Is of

long standing or recent development
?whether it Is chronic or acute ?-

\ whether it is occasional or perma-
nent?you should send for this free
trial treatment.

No matter where you live?no mat-
ter what your age or occupation?lf
you are troubled with piles, my treat-
ment Is Just what you need.

I especially want to send tt to
] those apparently hopeless cases

| where all forms of ointments, salves,
and other local applications have
failed.

I want you to realize that my
method of treating piles is the one
safe, best treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment
Is too important for you to neglect a
single day. Write now. tjend no
money. Simply send your name and
address to E. R. Page, 963-A, Page
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.?but do tills
now?TO-D AY\

$ Sweaty Feet Wrong jjj
w and Unneccessary t

<????<??<??<s
Excessive perspiration from the feet is

not normal and should not be permitted.
It is annoying, embarrassing and ruinous
to shoes. This trouble can be absolutely
and quickly overcome. Cal-o-cide did it forthe soldiers in training and for millions offeet in the past ten years. Get a twenty-
live cent package from your druggist. Thevery first treatment brings most gratifying
results and in a short time the trouble willpositively be terminated. Some of the
worst cases have been mastered in a week.
Cal-o-cide also gives prompt relief for ach-
ing. tender, puffed or calloused feet. It
goes right into the pores and corrects the
cause. In addition, each package of Cal-
o-cide contains special little plasters that
will remove the worst corn in a hurry.
Have good feet. Clip this out.?adv.

Clay, aged 24, a negro, alleged to
have assaulted a young white wqman,
was lynched and then his body burn-

'"st night by n mob of between
persons.

lIKAHSK IHICVS
M. IJ. Coles, driver of the C. II

See the Bald Spot. That Shows
IVhnt Dandruff Will Do

If you have dandruff you must get
rid of It quick?lt's positively dan-
gerous and will surely ruin your hair
if you don't.

Dandruffy heads mean faded.

Standing of the Clulm
Teams W L Pet.
Heading 3 0 1.000
Galahad 1 1 .500
Rosewood 1 1 .500
St. Mary's 0 3 .500

Schedule for to-night?Rose-
wood vb St. Mary's.

Umpire?C. A. Runk.
Lust night's score?Reading, 7;

Galahad, ti.

After winning Tuesday night from
St. Mary's by a one-run margin
Reading repeated the trick over Gal-
ahad last night, the score standing
7 to 6 at the end of tho sixth inn-
ing when Umpire White called the
contest on account of darkness. In
the five contests played to date, four
of them have been won by a single
run, all of which helps to keep up

the interest in the league.
Last night Melllnger, from Ursinus

College, twirled his initial game in
the Allison Hill league, and made
nine of the losing team strike out.
In the first three Innings Cooper was
wilder than tho man from Borneo,
sending four men to base on balls.
An error or a hit counted seven
runs in rapid succession. When the
game was lost, "Bobby" Clark took
up the task, and to his credit itmust
be said that the scoring ceased.

Galahad became dangerous in the
fifth. Levan pitched for Reading

after Cobaugh was hit. and Retlly
and Clark singled to right. Horn-
berger connected with one of
George's fast ones and clubbed it to
deep left field for a circuit of the
bases, bringing the total to six. But
there was no further scoring. Starry,
a former West Point third baseman,
made his debut the latter part of the
contest for Galahad. The large
crowd that surrounded the field
handicapped the fielders in fielding
the ball. The box score:

READING
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Shartle, If 2 2 0 0 0 0

C. Swartz, 2b. ..201012
Levan, ss&p. .. 2 1 0 0 0 0
Bowman, lb. .. 3 0 1 4 0 0

Euker, cf 2 0 0 0 0 0

Conner, rf 2 1 1 0 0 0
Ehling, 3b 2 1 1 0 1 0

G. Swartz, c. . . 3 0 0 11 0 0
Mellinger p.&ss. 3 2 112 0

Totals 22 7 518 4 2

GALAHAD
Fetrow, cf 4 0 0 1 0 0

Cobough, If. ... 4 1 2 2 0 0

Klerner, 3b. ... 201 010
Dark, lb.&p. .. 3 12 4 0 0
Rellly, rf 3 1 1 0 0 0

Hornberger, 2b. 3 1 1 1 0 1
Stouffer, ss. ... 3 0 0 2 3 2
Foland, c 3 1 1 4 0 0

Starry, lb 1 0 0 1 0 0

Cooper, p 2 1 0 0 1 0

Totals 28 6 815 5 3

Reading 1 3 3 0 0 0 7
Galahad 0 0 2 0 4 x?C
2 base hits, Foland, C. Swartz;

home runs, Hornberger; struck out,

bv Mellinger, 9; Levan, 2; Clark, 3;
base on balls, by Cooper, 4; Clark,

1; hit by Pitcher Cobough. Ehling;
stolen bases, Levan, Cooper, Conner.

First as a Musical Genius Now as Nation Maker
Takes Nuxated Iron For Strength

Energy and Endurance
Dr. Kenneth K. Mac Alpine, for 16 years Adjunct Pro-
fessor New York Post Graduate Medical School and /
Hospital, Says That in His Opinion Nuxated Iron is l
The Most Valuable Tonic, Strength and Hlood B-uildcr

Any Physician Can Prescribe
When Ignace Jan Paderewski,

Master Pianist and Nation Maker,
turned his back to the plaudits of
the admiring thousands and deserted

I music to give his whole
J energy that Poland
t might become
( a free nation,
.he little re-
Uized the

tremendous strain which
would be imposed upon his
health and strength. After
two years of such strenuous
work and intense mental
effort as would have worn
down the constitution of
many men, Paderewski
had recourse to the sus-
taining tonic benefits of
Nuxated Iron to help re-
build his wasted forces and
restore his old-time health
and strength. That one
of the foremost and
most forceful figures of
to-day's international
life should come out
frankly and publicly
endorse a product
which he has per-
sonally found valuable for
building up the health and
strength must arouse the
interest of every thinking
person in Nuxated Iron,

which Is to-day being used by over
three million people annually to
help create red blood, power and
endurance.

Commenting upon the use of Nux-
ated Iron by Paderewski and other
widely known people Dr. Kenneth
K. Mac Alpine, a prominent New
York Surgeon and former Adjunct
Professor of the New York Fost-
Graduate Medical School and Hos-
pital. says:

"During sixteen years as Lecturer
and Adjunct Professor of Special
Surgery (Proctology) in the New
York Post-Graduate Medical School
and Hospital. I never had recourse
to so valuable a remedy for build-
ing up the health and strength of
debilitated, convalescent patients as
Nuxated Iron. Severe tests recently
made with Nuxated Iron have abso-
lutely convinced me that it is a prep-

Manufacturers' Note: Nuxated Iron

recommended above Is not a secret
remedy but one which is well known

to druggists everywhere. Unlike the

aratlon of most
extraordi nary

, . ,
i

"ler' t - Nuxated Iron by en-
rlcnlngr the blood and creating newblood cells, strengthens the nerves,rebuilds the weakened tissues andhelps to instill renewed energy andendurance into the whole system
whether the patient be young or old.In my opinion Nuxated iron is the
most valuable tonic, strength and
blood builder any physician can pre-
scribe."

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, form-
erly physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.). New York, and the
Westchester County Hospital, says:
"Lack of Iron in the blood not only
makes a man a physical and mental
weakling, nervous. Irritable, easily
fatigued, but it utterly robs him of
thut virile force, thut stamina and
strength of will which are so neces-
sary to success and power in every
walk of life. Thousands of men and
women are impairing their constitu-
tions, laying themselves open to ill-
ness and literally losing their grip on

older inorganic Iron products, It is
easily assimilated, does not injure the
teeth, make them black, nor upset
the stomach. The manufacturers
guarantee successful and entirely sat-

Mink motor hearse, was burned
about the hands In attempting to cut
off the gas when the big hearse was
blown up yesterday afternoon, liaekof water caused the motor to become
ovi er ? nn d 'he explosion resuit-
®''; Tht. accident took place en theKllr.abethvllle road;

DandruffyScalps Ruin the
Hair and Make It Fall Out x

Parisian Sage Keeps the Scalp Clean, Quickly Stops All
Itching and Stimulates New Hair to Grow

or Nothing to Pay, i*'
brittle, scraggly hair that finally
ites and then you are or#f
ochin* can help vou and
The only way to abolish dandruff

> r good Is to destroy the germ thatauses It To do this q7| cklyafely, and at little expense, there.! nothing so effective as Paris-;
m sage, which you can get from
verywhere

*ood fl >""KKlsts

It is guaranteed to banish dan-Iruff, stop itching scalp and fallingmlr, and promote a new growth orhe cost, small as It Is, will be refund-

Parisian sage Is a scientlllo prepa-
ration that supplies all hair needs?-
in antiseptic, delicately perfumed

| dquld, neither sticky or greasy, easy
[ o apply, and guaranteed not to col-

>r the hair or scalp.
Good looking hair is half the bat-

tle In any man's or woman's personal
appearance. Neglect means dull,
thin, lifeless hair and Anally bald-
ness, while a little attention now in-
sures thick and lustrous hair for
years to come.

No matter what your hair troubles,
try a Parisian sage massage to-night
?you will not be disappointed.

s2 ': nd Lace Front Models, are made HHB Jl3jj I ' jjJ

Also in betterJ^ ade CouXiL Style 4004 F||
WEINGARTEN BROS. New York ira

Sold Exclusively -

In Harrisburg at

PADEREWSKI-PREMIER OF POLAND
The Mall Who Astonished the World

TTcalth, simply because their blood Is
thinning out and possibly starving
through lack if iron. Iron is abso-
lutely essential to enable your blood
to transform the food you cat Into
muscular tissue and brain. Without
iron there Is no strength, vitality and
endurance to combat obstacles or
withstand severe' strains. To help
make;strong, sturdy men of blood and
iron there is nothing better than or-
ganic iron?Nuxated Iron." Mr. Pader-
ewski says: "I am using Nuxated
Iron very frequently and consider it
as an excellent tonic."

Dr. George H. Baker, formerly
Physician and Surgeon, Monmouth
Memorial Hospital of New Jersey
says: "The fact that Nuxated Iron
is today being used by over three
million people annually as a tonic,
strength and blood-builder, is In It-
self an evidence of tremendous public
confidence and I am convinced that If
others should take Nuxated Iron
when they feel weak and rundown It
would help make a nation of stronger,
healthier men and women."

If ypu aro not strong or well you
owe It to yourself to make the follow-
ing test: See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without be-
coming tired. Next take two five-
grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated
Iron three times per day after meals
for two weeks. Then teat your
strength again and see how much you
have gained.

isfactory results to every purchaser
or they will refund your money. It
is dispensed in this city by Croll
Keller, G. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark
and all other druggists.

Doctor Issues Warning
And Tells How To

Stop Tobacco Habit
TREATMENT CAN BE GIVEN SECRETLY

HERE IS HIS PRESCRIPTION

New York? Doctor Connor, former-
ly of Johns Hopkins Hospital, says: "I
am often asked if I know of anything
to stop the tobacco habit which can
be given secretly, and I always rec-
ommend a formula which I have fre-
quently prescribed with great suc-
cess. Here it is: Go to any up-to-date
drug store and get fourteen Nicotol
Powders. Put one powder twice a day
in tea, coffee, milk or food, in a short
time all desire and craving for to-

bacco will disappear, and the victim
will believe he has stopped its use of
his own accord. These powders are
colorless, odorless, tasteless?there-fore cannot be detected. They contain
no habit-forming drugs, are absolute-
ly harmless and will astonish those
who try them. The use of tobacco
saps the vitality, vim. vigor and am-

bition of the slave who is enthralled
by its seductive effects. It undermines
the health and leaves the victim an
easy prey to general debility, throat
and lung troubles, nervousness, in-
somnia, heart trouble, kidney trouble,
headache, tongue and lip cancers, and
even blindness. Physicians the world
over often trace the start of the above
diseases and many others to nicotine
poisoning, if you have a friend or
relative whom you would like to see
cured, it is your duty to help him get
rid of the habit without delay. Try
the above formula on him and you
will be surprised at the rapidity with
which it does the work. Remember,
there are no bad after effects."

NOTE?Nicotol Powders are inex-
pensive and are sold under an iron-
clad money-refund guarantee in this
city by all up-to-date druggists, in-
cluding J. Nelson Clark and H. C.
Kennedy.

fcOAL AT LAST i
flli We believe that we can SOLVE ALL YOUR COAL Ij| TROUBLES with our NEW HARD COAL. Ask any- X
[m one who has tried it what they think of it.

Coal is expensive. Why no' get what you pay for? ...

X the Best? I'm
There's no slate and bone in I,>l

Our New Hard Coal?Burns jjj
x down to a fine white powder |
| ?no more big ash piles S

From a hundred or more new customers who have tried
["] our New Hard Coal, we have had but one answer- X

| "IT IS THE VERY BEST COAL WE HAVE EVER USED" 111
X A trial order will convince you that we have THE [nj
ijlll BEST COAL ON THE MARKET. 11l

jj McCREATH BROS. j
jjjj 567 Race Street Both Phones ||j
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